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Core Competencies

●    long serving, experienced  staff trained to City & Guilds level 3 Energy Awareness and Renewable
                     Energy in the home

●    experienced in home visiting and advocacy in dealing with complex cases with energy  suppliers
●    experienced in briefings/talks and training to volunteers and frontline staff
● understanding of the effects of fuel poverty on people
●    understanding and applying the most effective ways of alleviating fuel poverty
●    working with local authorities helping them to achieve their affordable warmth strategies
●    experienced in working with a wide range of client groups and their specific needs
●    effective partnership working with both statutory and voluntary organisations

Why are we different? Organisation Data

● extensive knowledge of grants and other schemes
                     available to clients

● skilled and caring advisors working personally with
clients in their own homes

● dedicated telephone advice line  (for individual
                     organisations where needed)

●    a CENTRAL HUB providing a SINGLE -POINT-of-
                     CONTACT for all energy advice services

● effective signposting with follow up calls

●    strong Staffordshire base with extensive and long
established relationships with other organisations

●  an independent specialist charity founded
        over 25 years ago to deal with the issues of
        affordable warmth and fuel poverty
●  based at The Bridge Centre , Stoke on Trent

        with full meeting and conference facilities
●  working across Staffordshire, Stoke on Trent,

        Shropshire, Cheshire, Chester, Derby City,
        Derbyshire, Wolverhampton
●  employing five people plus volunteers
●  4 trustees oversee the work of the charity
●  runner up - Ashden Awards 2015 (a globally

        recognised measure of excellence) for
        reducing fuel poverty
●   manages individual project budgets of

        £250,000+
●   annual turnover circa £200,000

Past  Performance
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●     for over 20 years we have provided high-quality, tailored energy advice to nearly 40,000 local people to
          help them take control of their energy use at home,  assisted local low-income households
          reduce their risk of fuel poverty through advice,  benefits take-up support and energy efficiency measures
●     trained and supported more than a 1000 people to empower them to take action on sustainable energy within

          their own organisations and communities across the UK, either as volunteers or in their professional lives
●     worked with local communities on carbon reduction initiatives
●     contributed to national policy change and development including (NICE Guidance 2015)



History
In the mid 1980′s a group of concerned professionals began a multi‐agency campaign to tackle hypothermia and
cold-related illness. The campaign was administered by Stoke-on-Trent Council for Voluntary Service.

From the outset, the group recognised that those vulnerable to the cold included not only older people, but those
with disabilities, young families and those on lower incomes. The campaign encouraged people to stay healthy and
was not only about avoiding death from hypothermia. Each year, they produced a winter advice leaflet. During the
winter of 1993/4: over 100 people attended training sessions; hypothermia check list cards were distributed to front
line workers; 20,000 copies of a leaflet for the general public were produced; and local media publicised the issues.

In 1995 both the then North Staffordshire Health Authority and NEA (National Energy Action) offered funding to
develop the work. The campaign became a project at Stoke-on-Trent CVS. The advisory group that had been
responsible for the campaign continued to meet as an advisory forum to guide the work of the project.

The diversity of membership of the forum was probably unique, including representatives from health, social
services, local authorities, voluntary agencies, fuel companies, insulation installers and community broadcasting.

Beat the Cold was advising more and more individual households as well as continuing to run winter campaigns and
to co-ordinate wider work in North Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent.  In 1999, with the full support of Stoke-on-Trent
CVS, six trustees formed an independent registered charity.  In 2015 Beat the Cold converted to a charitable
incorporated organisation.

Trustees
Lesley Bentley - Chair

Lesley is a founder trustee of Beat the Cold and the former Manager of  North Staffordshire Home
Improvement Agency.  A keen advocate for the rights and dignity of older people in particular the right
to a warm, safe home.

Judith Boulton - Treasurer

Judith is a founder trustee  of Beat the Cold and its current Treasurer . She worked for over 40 years in
the electricity industry, latterly as Energy Services Manager for one of the Big Six Energy Companies.

Peter Massey - Trustee

Peter  is a founder trustee of  Beat the Cold. Working for more than 30 years in the electricity supply
industry he subsequently joined National Energy Action implementing well over 100 locally based
projects demonstrating ways to tackle fuel poverty.  Peter is also a trustee of the Severn Wye Energy
Agency

Michaela Fyson - Trustee

Michaela  became a trustee in 2010 but has had a long association with Beat the Cold since the mid
1980’s.  Micheala is a strong advocate for BME communities, women’s rights and those suffering
with mental health issues.



Portfolio

Changes 4 Warmth - a three year project aimed at providing Changes service users with expert advice on how
to save money on their energy bills and stay warm and well.  Changes is a user-led mental health charity
providing a unique recovery service to those in mental distress and is working in partnership with Beat the

Warm Homes, Healthy People (Stoke) -  delivery of affordable warmth and sustainable energy services for
Stoke on Trent Public Health Team

South East Staffordshire & Seisdon Peninsula Clinical Commissioning Group - engaging with GP’s to help
reduce the level of excess winter illness and death by giving advice advice and practical support to their
vulnerable patients enabling them to have warmer homes. Including the best way to pay for fuel, negotiating
with fuel companies and help with heating.

Emergency Warmth Stoke Clinical Commissioning Group - rapid response heating repairs using a trusted
contractor to deliver an affordable warmth service to vulnerable people at immediate risk of a cold home

Beat the Cold  delivers a variety of both short term and long term projects to achieve its own aims and
objectives as well as helping organisations achieve theirs  Beat the Cold works with partners across all sectors.
Below is a selection of projects both past and present.

Current Contracts

Previous contracts

Warmer Homes Greener District - delivery of affordable warmth and sustainable energy services for Lichfield
District Council  Working within Lichfield’s Right Advice First Time Partnership

Warmer Homes Stafford - delivery of affordable warmth and sustainable energy services for Stafford Borough
Council

Home Energy Advice Tamworth - delivery of affordable warmth and sustainable energy services for Tamworth
Borough Council.  Working within the Tamworth Advice Partnership.

Aspire Housing - delivering an energy advice and affordable warmth service to tenants of Aspire Housing
including:  home energy  and advice support visits, training and briefing sessions to frontline staff and on going
telephone support for frontline staff

Eon Eco Scheme - accessing funding towards replacement heating systems for vulnerable people across
Staffordshire using a trusted contractor

Better Energy Saving Network - a training programme delivering presentations to frontline staff of different
partner agencies in relation to fuel switching and broader issues relating to fuel poverty.

Emergency Warmth North Staffs Clinical Commissioning Group - rapid response heating repairs using a trusted
contractor to deliver an affordable warmth service to vulnerable people at immediate risk of a cold home

Western Power Distribution - delivering heating systems, rapid response repairs, insulation, home energy
advice visits, affordable warmth and sustainable energy services across Staffordshire.  Also delivering talks and
events throughout Staffordshire & Stoke on Trent.



Case Studies
Mrs J lives alone in a 1980’s 2 bedroom bungalow.  She has kidney
cancer, liver disease and an on going chest infection.  She had
to give up work due to her health and has since struggled  to
afford her fuel bills.  Her support worker referred her to Beat
the Cold.

What Beat the Cold did

● checked her income and referred for a  benefit check
● replaced defective bedroom radiator
● negotiated with energy supplier about outstanding debt
● carried out a price comparison on energy suppliers
● applied for charitable funds to clear her fuel debt
● applied for warm home discount
● added to warm response register for vulnerable people
● carried out a follow up visit  3 months later

Outcomes following Beat the Cold’s interventions

● increase in her weekly income of £139.75
● bedroom radiator replaced through emergency warmth

scheme
● cleared outstanding fuel debt
● changed energy supplier
● received £140 warm home discount
● with her increased income Mrs J  intends to buy a

mobility scooter
● positive changes in her physical and mental wellbeing
● increased independence and less reliant on others

Ms A lives alone in a 1930’s 3 bedroom semi-detached
house. She suffers with depression and anxiety.  Her
income is approximately £12,000 made up of
employment & support allowance and personal
independence payment. She attends a mental health
support group. Has no heating and is in fuel debt.

What Beat the Cold did

● arranged for the boiler to be repaired
● applied to energy suppliers trust fund to clear

debt
● added to the priority service register
● checked she was on the best tariff
● installed a carbon monoxide detector
● fitted a powerdown to her TV

Outcomes following Beat the Cold’s interventions

● secured funding for the boiler repair
● cleared outstanding debt of £1400

Rosie Thorpe and Sean Dissington from Beat the Cold met with Royal Air Force
veteran Ian Moore to discuss how he feels about Beat the Cold, finances and energy
costs.

Beat the Cold started working with Ian in November 2014 following a talk that Rosie
gave at a local community group meeting and assisted him with the following:

A review of the tariffs available to ensure that he was on the most cost effective tariff
for his needs

Advice regarding how best to save energy in the home, and how to register for extra
assistance such as the Warm Homes Discount Scheme (WHDS)

Since using Beat the Cold’s services Ian has seen his energy costs fall significantly due
to the lower rates of his new tariff, combined with a supplier incentive for joining
and having registered for the WHDS. With a monthly saving of over 30% Ian is saving
money and building up an amount of credit on his account that will help over the

more costly winter period. “Last winter I only ran the heating for an hour in the morning and an hour in the afternoon” said
Ian, who suffers from mobility problems due to spine and back problems. “Knowing that I don’t have to worry about energy
costs is such a relief, it takes such a strain off me knowing that I can afford to pay for my energy. The mental health benefits
alone are amazing, never mind not having to worry about being warm”.

Having dealt with a supplier dispute previously, Ian was looking for a tariff that he could manage simply using his iPad at home
and that would allow for meter reads to be easily submitted from home; “Submitting the meter reads allows me to always
know where I am with my energy account and helps me feel in control”, said Ian.

“Knowing that Rosie and Beat the Cold are there to help me means that I know I’ve always got a source of advice that I can
trust”.



Gillian Wilshaw - Services & Operations Manager

         Gill has worked for Beat the Cold for over 7 years and is the key strategic and operational
        presence at Beat the Cold. Working with the trustees she runs the day to day operations, is
        responsible for financial and performance reporting and supports the Business Development

Staff

Martin Peake - Business Development Manager

        Martin has a long background of multi-agency collaboration through his previous roles with a
        Home Improvement Agency.  He has recently taken on the role of our Business Development
        Manager with responsibility for developing new projects in order to deliver our long term plan.

 Jules Hill - Energy Advisor

        Jules has worked for Beat the Cold for 7 years.  Currently Jules spends part of each week working
        with a registered Social Landlord on a comprehensive energy advice service to their tenants and
        energy advice training to housing officers.

Peter Lovell -  Energy Advisor

Peter has worked for Beat the Cold for 10 years and is a qualified Domestic Energy Assessor,
able to issue Energy Performance Certificates.  He has built up particular expertise working with
those in fuel poverty on projects in Stoke on Trent and Staffordshire including fuel switching and
solar P.V

Sean Dissington - Social Media Design & Development

Sean is a volunteer who has recently joined the team.  He has worked in operational
management of customer service contact centres and as the Commercial Manager of a high
street mobile ‘phone retailer before changing career paths to Environmental and Energy
Management.

Rosie Thorpe - Energy Advisor

Rosie has worked for Beat the Cold for 9 years and currently works mainly on the
Changes4Warmth project in partnership with Changes Health & Wellbeing.  She is responsible
for delivery of services in Stoke on Trent, North Staffordshire, Tamworth and Burntwood.

        Manager in ensuring that data to support new bids is made available.   Gill is responsible for the overall strategy
        and growth of business in line with the long term strategic direction of the organisation set by the trustees.  Gill’s
        professional background is in operational and business management of large offices and schools support services.

         In this role Martin’s primary aims are to work with organisations helping them to deliver their objectives by
        offering the range of services provided by Beat the Cold and developing new initiatives..  Martin has a wealth of
         knowledge on the issues of  fuel poverty particularly as a factor in determining public health policy.

        She also delivers talks, training and events to partner agencies, volunteers and frontline staff.  She has taken a
        particular interest in working with communities to reduce their carbon emissions in Stafford.  Jules has also
        worked with ‘Science for Sustainability ‘ at Keele University and on school workshops. She has built up
        considerable expertise in fuel switching and solar P.V working on projects in Stoke on Trent and Staffordshire.
        She recently passed the City and Guilds Legal Advice course and in 2014 received the NEA’s Heat Heroes Award.

She also delivers talks and events to partner agencies and frontline staff.  Rosie has built up considerable
expertise in fuel switching and solar P.V working on projects in Stoke on Trent and Staffordshire.  She has
recently passed the City & Guilds Legal Advice course.

Sean holds affiliate memberships of the Energy Institute and the UK Environmental Law Association.  He is
presently completing a Masters Degree at the University of Keele in Politics and International Relations
(Environmental).  His research interests are the impact of Academic research and Government policy upon BME
communities and Women.  Sean’s prior academic experience includes Environmental Law study at Aberystwyth.


